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LISTING OF CLAIMS

This listing of claims will replace all prior version and listings of claims in the

application:

63. (CURRENTLY AMENDED)(Allowed) In an online commerce system including a

buyer computer operated by a buyer, a seller computer operated by a seller, and a transaction

facilitator comprising a network-accessible transaction computer that facilitates commercial

transactions between buyers and sellers, a method for effecting a cash payment from a the buyer

to a the seller in connection with an online transaction utilizing a payment enabling system

operated by a payment enabler, comprising the computer-implemented steps of:

receiving transaction information from the transaction computer in response to a

proposed transaction between the buyer and the seller facilitated by the transaction facilitator, the

transaction information including a transaction amount;

communicating information to the buyer computer system for displaying the transaction

information and enabling the selection by the buyer ofa prearranged cash deposit payment

instrument for use in effecting payment in connection with the transaction, the prearranged cash

deposit payment instrument issued by a cash deposit payment instrument processor;

receiving cash deposit payment instrument information input by the buyer via the buyer

computer, the cash deposit payment instrument information including buyer information;

determining a required deposit amount including at least the transaction amount and

corresponding to the amount ofcash that the buyer must deposit with the cash deposit payment

instrument processor to fond the prearranged cash deposit payment instrument;

storing a cash deposit payment instrument registration record in a memory associated

with the payment enabling system, the registration record storing the buyer information, the

required deposit amount, and a data field indicating whether the required cash deposit has been

received by the cash deposit payment instrument processor;

communicating information to the cash deposit payment instrument processor comprising

the required deposit amount and buyer information;
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in response to receipt of information from the cash deposit payment instrument processor

that the required deposit amount has been received at a deposit location registered with the cash

deposit payment instrument processor, updating the data field in the registration record

indicating that the required deposit amount has been received by the cash deposit payment

instrument processor; and

in response to updating of the data field in the registration record indicating that the

required deposit amount has been received by the cash deposit payment instrument processor,

effecting completion of the transaction by making payment to the seller.

64, (Allowed) The method ofclaim 63, further comprising the steps of:

communicating information to the buyer computer system for displaying payment

instrument information and enabling the registration by the buyer of the cash deposit payment

instrument for use in effecting payment in connection with the transaction; and

receiving payment instrument registration information input by the buyer via the buyer

computer, the payment instrument registration information including information indicating

selection of the prearranged cash deposit payment instrument chosen by the buyer,

65, (Allowed) The method of claim 64, wherein the prearranged cash deposit

payment instrument is one of a plurality of selectable payment instruments that the buyer may

select for effecting payment, and wherein the information communicated to the buyer computer

system for displaying payment instrument information and enabling the registration of a payment

instrument comprises information relating to the plurality of selectable payment instruments.

66, (Allowed) The method of claim 64, wherein the payment instrument registration

information includes a buyer-entered deposit amount.
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67. (Allowed) The method of claim 66, wherein the buyer-entered deposit amount is

at least the required deposit amount.

68. (Allowed) The method ofclaim 64, wherein the step of receiving payment

instrument registration information input by the buyer via the buyer computer comprises

receiving information corresponding to multiple payment instruments,

69. (Allowed) The method of claim 64, wherein the steps of communicating

information for displaying payment instrument information and receiving payment instrument

registration information occur prior to the transaction between the buyer and the seller in a static

registration process.

70. (Allowed) The method of claim 64, wherein the steps of communicating

information for displaying payment instrument information and receiving payment instrument

registration information occur after to the transaction between the buyer and the seller in a

dynamic registration process.

71 . (Allowed) The method of 63, wherein the required deposit amount is at least the

transaction amount.

72. (Allowed) The method of claim 63, wherein the buyer information includes

buyer identification information, and wherein the buyer identification information is

communicated to the cash deposit instrument payment processor.

73. (Allowed) The method of claim 63, further comprising the step of electronically

requesting authorization for payment in an amount of at least the transaction amount for the
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prearranged cash deposit payment instrument from the cash deposit payment instrument

processor.

74. (Allowed) The method of claim 73, wherein the amount requested for

authorization in the requesting authorization step comprises the required deposit amount.

75. (Allowed) The method ofclaim 73, wherein receipt of information from the cash

deposit payment instrument processor that the required cash deposit has been made at the deposit

location results from the requesting authorization step.

76. (Allowed) The method of claim 73, wherein the amount for which authorization

is sought in the requesting authorization step includes any additional charges associated with the

transaction.

77. (Allowed) The method of claim 63, further comprising the step of determining if

goods of the transaction have been acceptably delivered prior to making payment to the seller.

78. (Allowed) The method ofclaim 63, further comprising step of, in response to

information from the cash deposit payment instrument processor that the required deposit

amount has been received from the buyer at the deposit location, transferring funds received

from the buyer to a bank account of an intermediary, prior to making payment to the seller.

79. (Allowed) The method of claim 78, wherein the transfer of funds from the cash

deposit payment instrument processor to the bank account of the intermediary is by direct

deposit.

80. (Allowed) The method ofclaim 63, further comprising the Steps of:
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communicating infonnation to the seller computer system for displaying disbursement

instrument information and enabling the registration by the seller of a disbursement instrument

for use in receiving payment in connection with the transaction; and

wherein the step of effecting completion ofthe transaction by making payment to the

seller comprises utilizing the registered disbursement instrument for making the payment

8 1 . (CURRENTLY AMENDED)(Allowed) A system for effecting payment for

goods purchased by a buyer using a buyer computer system from a seller using a seller computer

system in an online transaction facilitated by a transaction facilitator, a payment to the seller

conditioned on receipt of a cash deposit by the buyer at a deposit location registered to a cash

deposit payment instrument processor, the transaction facilitator operating a network-accessible

transaction computer that facilitates commercial transactions between buyers and sellers,

comprising:

a payment enabling system;

an interface for data communications with the buyer computer;

an interface for data communications with the seller computer;

an interface for data communications with the transaction computer;

an interface for data communications with at least one cash deposit payment

instrument processor that issues cash deposit payment instruments;

the payment enabling system operative for receiving transaction information from

the transaction computer in response to a proposed transaction between the buyer and the seller

facilitated by the transaction facilitator, the transaction information including a transaction

amount;

the paymeni enabling system oporativo for communicating information to the

buyer computer system for displaying the transaction infonnation and enabling the selection by

the buyer of a prearranged cash deposit payment instrument for use in effecting payment in

connection with the transaction;
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the payment enabling system further operative determining a required deposit

amoimt including at least the transaction amount and corresponding to the amount of cash that

the buyer must deposit with the cash deposit payment instrument processor to fund the

prearranged cash deposit payment instrument;

the payment enabling system further operative for storing a cash deposit payment

instrument registration record in a memory, the registration Tecord storing the buyer information,

the required deposit amount, and a data field indicating whether the required cash deposit has

been received by the cash deposit payment instrument processor;

the payment enabling system further operative for communicating information to

the cash deposit payment instrument processor comprising the required deposit amount and

buyer information;

the payment enabling system further operative, in response to receipt of

information from the cash deposit payment instrument processor that the required deposit

amount has been received at a deposit location registered with the cash deposit payment

instrument processor, (&s updating the data field in the registration record indicating that the

required deposit amount has been received by the cash deposit payment instrument processor;

and

the payment enabling system further operative, in response to updating of the data

field in the registration record indicating that the required deposit amount has been received by

the cash deposit payment instrument processor, fef effecting completion of the transaction by

making payment to the seller.

82. (CURRENTLY AMENDED)(Allowed) The system of claim 81, wherein the

payment enabling system communicates is further operative for communicating information to

the buyer computer system for displaying payment instrument information and enabling the

registration by the buyer of at least one payment instrument for use in effecting payment in

connection with the transaction; and
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wherein the payment enabling system receives furthar operative for receiving

payment instrument registration information input by the buyer via the buyer computer, the

payment instrument registration information including the buyer information and information

indicating selection of the prearranged cash deposit payment instrument for effecting payment to

the seller in connection with the transaction.

83. (Allowed) The system of claim 82, wherein the prearranged cash deposit payment

instrument is one of a plurality of selectable payment instruments that the buyer may select for

effecting payment, and wherein the information communicated to the buyer computer system for

displaying payment instrument information and enabling the registration of a payment

instrument comprises information relating to the plurality of selectable payment instruments,

84. (Allowed) The system of claim 82, wherein the operation of the payment

enabling system of receiving payment instrument registration information input by the buyer via

the buyer computer comprises receiving information corresponding to multiple payment

instruments,

85. (Allowed) The system of claim 82, wherein the operations of communicating

information for displaying payment instrument information and receiving payment instrument

registration information occur prior to the transaction between the buyer and the seller in a static

registration process,

86. (Allowed) The system of claim 82, wherein the operations of communicating

information for displaying payment instrument information and receiving payment instrument

registration information occur after to the transaction between the buyer and the seller in a

dynamic registration process.
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87. (Allowed) The system of claim 82, wherein the payment instrument registration

information includes a buyer-entered deposit amount,

88. (Allowed) The system of claim 87, wherein the buyer-entered deposit amount is

at least the required deposit amount.

89. (Allowed) The system of claim 81, wherein the buyer information includes buyer

identification information, and wherein the buyer identification information is communicated to

the cash deposit instrument payment processor.

90. (CURRENTLY AMENDED)(Allowed) The system ofclaim 8 1 , wherein Hie

payment enabling system electronically requests is further operative for olootronically requesting

authorization for payment in an amount of at least the transaction amount for the prearranged

cash deposit payment instrument from the cash deposit payment instrument processor.

9 1 . (Allowed) The system of claim 90, wherein the amount requested for

authorization in the requesting authorization operation comprises the required deposit amount.

92. (Allowed) The system of claim 90, wherein receipt ofinformation from the cash

deposit payment instrument processor that the required cash deposit has been made at the deposit

location results from the requesting authorization operation.

93. (Allowed) The system of claim 90, wherein the amount for which authorization is

sought in the requesting authorization operation includes any additional charges associated with

the transaction.
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94. (Allowed) The system of 81, wherein the required deposit amount is at least the

transaction amount.

95. (CURRENTLY AMENDED)(Allowed) The system ofclaim 81, wherein the

payment enabling system determines is further operative for determining if goods of the

transaction have been acceptably delivered prior to making payment to the seller.

96. (CURRENTLY AMENDEDXAllowed) The system of claim 8 1 , wherein the

payment enabling system is further operative, in response to information from the cash deposit

payment instrument processor that the required deposit amount has been received from the buyer

at the deposit location, transfers for tranoferring funds received from the buyer to a bank account

of an intermediary, prior to making payment to the seller.

97. (Allowed) The system of claim 96, wherein the transfer of funds from the cash

deposit payment instrument processor to the bank account of the intermediary is by direct

deposit.

98. (CURRENTLY AMENDED)(Allowed) The system of claim 81, wherein the

payment enabling system is further operative for :

communicates communicating information to the seller computer system for displaying

disbursement instrument information and enabling the registration by the seller of a disbursement

instrument for use in receiving payment in connection with the transaction; and

wherein the operation of effecting completion of the transaction by making payment to

the seller comprises utilizing the registered disbursement instrument for making the payment.

99. (CURRENTLY AMENDED)(AUowed) In an online commerce system including

a buyer computer system operated by a buyer, a seller computer system operaxed by a seller, and
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a transaction facilitator comprising a network-accessible transaction computer mat facilitates

commercial transactions between buyers and sellers, a method for effecting a cash payment from

a the buyer to a die seller in connection with an online transaction utilizing a payment enabling

system operated by a payment enabler, comprising the computer-implemented steps of:

receiving transaction information from the transaction computer in response to a

proposed transaction between the buyeT and the seller facilitated by the transaction facilitator, the

transaction information including a transaction amount;

communicating information to the buyer computer system for displaying payment

instrument information and enabling the registration by the buyer of a payment instrument for

use in effecting payment in connection with the transaction, the payment instrument comprising

a prearranged cash deposit payment instrument issued by a cash deposit payment instrument

processor;

receiving payment instrument registration information input by the buyer via the buyer

computer, the payment instrument registration information including buyer information and

indicating selection of the prearranged cash deposit payment instrument chosen by the buyer for

effecting payment to the seller in connection with the transaction;

determining a required deposit amount including at least the transaction amount and

corresponding to the amount of cash that the buyer must deposit with the cash deposit payment

instrument processor to fund the prearranged cash deposit payment instrument;

storing a cash deposit payment instrument registration record in a memory associated

with the payment enabling system, the registration record storing the buyer information, the

required deposit amount, and a data field indicating whether the required cash deposit has been

received by the cash deposit payment instrument processor;

communicating information to the cash deposit payment instrument processor comprising

the required deposit amount and buyer information;

in response to receipt of information from the cash deposit payment instrument processor

that the required deposit amount has been received at a deposit location registered with the cash
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deposit payment instrument processor, updating the data field in the registration record

indicating that the required deposit amount has been received by the cash deposit payment

instrument processor; and

in response to updating of the data field in the registration record indicating that the

required deposit amount has been received by the cash deposit payment instrument processor,

effecting completion ofthe transaction by making payment to the seller*

1 00. (Allowed) The method of claim 99, wherein the prearranged cash deposit

payment instrument is one of a plurality of selectable payment instruments that the buyer may

select for effecting payment, and wherein the information communicated to the buyer computer

system for displaying payment instrument information and enabling the registration of a payment

instrument comprises information relating to the plurality of selectable payment instruments.

101 . (Allowed) The method of claim 99, wherein the buyer information includes

buyer identification information, and wherein the buyer identification information is

communicated to the cash deposit instrument payment processor.

1 02. (Allowed) The method of claim 99, further comprising the step of electronically

requesting authorization for payment in an amount of at least the transaction amount for the

prearranged cash deposit payment instrument from the cash deposit payment instrument

processor,

103. (Allowed) The method of claim 102, wherein the amount requested for

authorization in the requesting authorization step comprises the required deposit amount
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1 04. (Allowed) The method of claim 1 02, wherein receipt of information from the cash

deposit payment instrument processor that the required cash deposit has been made at the deposit

location results from the requesting authorization step.

1 05 . (Allowed) The method of claim 1 02, wherein the amount for which authorization

is sought in the requesting authorization step includes any additional charges associated with the

transaction.

1 06. (Allowed) The method of claim 99, wherein the payment instrument registration

information includes a buyer-entered deposit amount.

1 07. (Allowed) The method of claim 1 06, wherein the buyer-entered deposit amount

is at least the required deposit amount.

1 08. (Allowed) The method of 99, wherein the required deposit amount is at least the

transaction amount

1 09. (Allowed) The method of claim 99, further comprising the step of determining if

goods of the transaction have been acceptably delivered prior to making payment to the seller.

1 1 0. (Allowed) The method ofclaim 99, further comprising step of, in response to

information from the cash deposit payment instrument processor that the required deposit

amount has been received from the buyer at the deposit location, transferring funds received

from the buyer to a bank account ofan intermediary > prior to making payment to the seller.
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111. (Allowed) The method of claim 110, wherein the transfer offunds from the cash

deposit payment instrument processor to the bank account of the intermediary is by direct

deposit.

1 12. (Allowed) The method ofclaim 99, wherein the step ofreceiving payment

instrument registration information input by the buyer via the buyer computer comprises

receiving information corresponding to multiple payment instruments.

1 13. (Allowed) The method ofclaim 99, further comprising the steps of:

communicating information to the seller computer system for displaying disbursement

instrument registration information and enabling the registration by the seller ofa disbursement

instrument for use in receiving payment in connection with the transaction; and

wherein the step of effecting completion ofthe transaction by making payment to the

seller comprises utilizing the registered disbursement instrument for making the payment.

1 14. (Allowed) The method ofclaim 99, wherein the steps ofcommunicating

information for displaying payment instrument information and receiving payment instrument

registration information occur prior to the transaction between the buyer and the seller in a static

registration process.

115. (Allowed) The method ofclaim 99, wherein the steps ofcommunicating

information for displaying payment instrument information and receiving payment instrument

registration information occur after to the transaction between the buyer and the seller in a

dynamic registration process.

116. (CURRENTLY AMENDED)(Allowed) A system for effecting payment for

goods purchased by a buyer using a buyer computer system from a seller using a seller computer
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system in an online transaction facilitated by a transaction facilitator, a payment to the seller

conditioned on receipt of a cash deposit by the buyer at a deposit location registered to a cash

deposit payment instrument processor, the transaction facilitator operating a network-accessible

transaction computer that facilitates commercial transactions between buyers and sellers,

comprising:

a payment enabling system;

an interface for data communications with the buyer computer,

an interface for data communications with the seller computer;

an interface for data communications with the transaction computer;

an interface for data communications with at least one payment instrument processor;

the payment enabling system operative for receiving transaction information from the

transaction computer in response to a proposed transaction between the buyer and the seller

facilitated by the transaction facilitator, the transaction information including a transaction

amount;

the payment enabling system operative for communicating information to the buyer

computer system for displaying payment instrument information and enabling the registration by

the buyer of a payment instrument for use in effecting payment in connection with the

transaction, the payment instrument comprising a prearranged cash deposit payment instrument

issued by the cash deposit payment instrument processor;

the payment enabling system further operative for receiving payment instrument

registration information input by the buyer via the buyer computer, the payment instrument

registration information including buyer information and indicating selection of the prearranged

cash deposit payment instrument for effecting payment to the seller in connection with the

transaction;

the payment enabling system determining a required deposit amount including at least the

transaction amount and corresponding to the amount ofcash that the buyer must deposit with the
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cash deposit payment instrument processor to fund the prearranged cash deposit payment

instrument;

the payment enabling system farther operative-fef storing a cash deposit payment

instrument registration recoid in a memory, the registration record storing the buyer information,

the required deposit amount, and a data field indicating whether the required cash deposit has

been received by the cash deposit payment instrument processor;

the payment enabling system further operative for communicating information to the cash

deposit payment instrument processor comprising the required deposit amount and buyer

information;

the payment enabling system further operative, in response to receipt of information from

the cash deposit payment instrument processor that the required deposit amount has been

received at a deposit location registered with the cash deposit payment instrument processor, for

updating the data field in the registration record indicating that the required deposit amount has

been reCeived by the cash deposit payment instrument processor; and

the payment enabling system further operative , in response to updating of the data field in

the registration recOrti indicating that the required deposit amount has been received by the cash

deposit payment instrument processor, for effecting completion of the transaction by making

payment to the seller.

1 17. (Allowed) The system of claim 1 1 6, wherein the prearranged cash deposit

payment instrument is one of a plurality of selectable payment instruments that the buyer may

select for effecting payment, and wherein the information communicated to the buyer computer

system for displaying payment instrument information and enabling the registration of a payment

instrument comprises information relating to the plurality of selectable payment instruments.
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118. (Allowed) The system ofclaim 1 16, wherein the buyer information includes

buyer identification information, and wherein the buyer identification information is

communicated to the cash deposit instrument payment processor.

1 19. (CURRENTLY AMENDEDXAllowed) The system ofclaim 116, wherein the

payment enabling system electronically requests is-furthor operative for electronically roquestiag

authorization for payment in an amount of at least the transaction amount for the prearranged

cash deposit payment instrument from the cash deposit payment instrument processor.

1 20. (Allowed) The system ofclaim 119, wherein the amount requested for

authorization in the requesting authorization operation comprises the required deposit amount.

121. (Allowed) The system ofclaim 1 19, wherein receipt ofinformation from the cash

deposit payment instrument processor that the required cash deposit has been made at the deposit

location results from the requesting authorization operation.

122. (Allowed) The system ofclaim 1 19, wherein the amount for which authorization

is sought in the requesting authorization operation includes any additional charges associated

with the transaction.

123. (Allowed) The system ofclaim 1 1 6, wherein the payment instrument registration

information includes a buyer-entered deposit amount.

124. (Allowed) The system ofclaim 123, wherein the buyer-entered deposit amount is

at least the required deposit amount.
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125. (Allowed) The system of 1 16, wherein the required deposit amount is at least the

transaction amount.

126. (CURRENTLY AMENDED)(Allowed) The system of claim 1 1 6, wherein the

payment enabling system determines is further opomtivo for determining if goods of the

transaction have been acceptably delivered prior to making payment to the seller.

1 27. (CURRENTLY AMENDED)(AUowed) The system of claim 1 1 6, wherein the

payment enabling system ia further opomtivo , in response to information from the cash deposit

payment instrument processor that the required deposit amount has been received from the buyer

at the deposit location, transfers for transferring funds received from the buyer to a bank account

of an intermediary, prior to making payment to the seller.

128. (Allowed) The system of claim 127, wherein the transfer of funds from the cash

deposit payment instrument processor to the bank account ofthe intermediary is by direct

deposit.

129. (Allowed) The system of claim 1 16, wherein the operation ofthe payment

enabling system of receiving payment instrument registration information input by the buyer via

the buyer computer comprises receiving information corresponding to multiple payment

instruments.

130. (CURRENTLY AMENDED)(Allowed) The system of claim 1 1 6, wherein the

payment enabling system is further operative for.

communicates communicating information to the seller computer system for displaying

disbursement instrument information and enabling the registration by the seller ofa disbursement

instrument for use in receiving payment in connection with the transaction; and
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wherein the operation of effecting completion of the transaction by making payment to

the seller comprises utilizing the registered disbursement instrument for making the payment.

13L (CURRENTLY AMENDED)(Allowed) The system of claim 1 16, wherein fee

operations of communicating information for displaying payment instrument information and

receiving payment instrument registration information occur prior to the transaction between the

buyer and the seller in a static registration process.

1 32, (CURRENTLY AMENDED)(Allowed) The system of claim 1 1 6, wherein the

operations of communicating information for displaying payment instrument information and

receiving payment instrument registration information occur after to the transaction between the

buyer and the seller in a dynamic registration process.

133. (CURRENTLY AMENDED)(Allowed) In an online commerce system including

a buyer computer operated by a buyer, a seller computer operated by a seller, a transaction

facilitator comprising a network-accessible transaction computer that facilitates commercial

transactions between buyers and sellers, a payment enabling system, and one or more payment

instrument processors, a method for effecting a cash payment from a said buyer to a said seller in

connection with an online transaction, comprising the computer-implemented steps of:

at the transaction computer, generating transaction information corresponding to a

transaction between a said buyer and a said seller, the transaction information including at least a

transaction amount, and communicating the transaction information to the payment enabling

system;

at the payment enabling system, receiving the transaction information from the

transaction computer;
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communicating information from the payment enabling system to the buyer computer

system for displaying payment instrument information and enabling the registration by the buyer

ofone of a plurality ofa payment payment instruments for use in effecting payment in

connection with the transaction, the plurality of payment instruments including a prearranged

cash deposit payment instrument issued by a cash deposit payment instrument processor;

receiving at the payment enabling system payment instrument registration information

input by the buyer via the buyer computer, the payment instrument registration information

including buyer information and indicating selection of the prearranged cash deposit payment

instrument for effecting payment to the seller in connection with the transaction;

determining at the payment enabling system a required deposit amount, including at least

the transaction amount, corresponding to the amount of cash that the buyer must deposit with the

cash deposit payment instrument processor to fund the prearranged cash deposit payment

instrument;

storing a cash deposit payment instrument registration record in a memory associated

with the payment enabling system, the registration record storing the buyer information, the

required deposit amount, and a data field indicating whether the required cash deposit has been

received by the cash deposit payment instrument processor;

communicating the buyer information and the required deposit amount from the payment

enabling system to the cash deposit payment instrument processor;

upon receipt of funds of at least the required deposit amount at a deposit location

associated with the cash deposit instrument payment processor, communicating information to

the payment enabling system that the required deposit amount has been received;

in response to receipt of information at the payment enabling system from the cash

deposit payment instrument processor that the required deposit amount has been received,

updating the data field in the registration record indicating that the required deposit amount has

been received by the cash deposit payment instrument processor;
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in response to receipt of information at the payment enabling system indicating that the

required deposit amount has been received by the cash deposit payment instrument processor,

commttUicarmg information to the seller computer for notifying the seller that payment in

connection with the transaction has been arranged and providing instructions to the seller to ship

the goods; and

in further response to receipt of information at the payment enabling system indicating

that the required deposit amount has been received by the cash deposit payment instrument

processor, effecting completion ofthe transaction by making payment to the seller.

134. (Allowed) The method of claim 133, wherein the step of effecting completion of

the transaction by making payment to the seller is conditioned upon the prior receipt of

information indicating that the goods have been acceptably delivered to the buyer.

135. (Allowed) The method of claim 133, wherein the prearranged cash deposit

payment instrument is one ofa plurality of selectable payment instruments that the buyer may

select for effecting payment, and wherein the information communicated to the buyer computer

system for displaying payment instrument information and enabling the registration ofa payment

instrument comprises information relating to the plurality of selectable payment instruments.

136. (Allowed) The method ofclaim 133, wherein the buyer information includes

buyer identification information, and wherein the buyer identification information is

communicated to the cash deposit instrument payment processor.

137. (Allowed) The method of claim 133, further comprising the step ofthe payment

enabling system electronically requesting authorization for payment in an amount of at least the

transaction amount for the prearranged cash deposit payment instrument from the cash deposit

payment instrument processor.
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138. (Allowed) The method of claim 137, wherein the amount requested for

authorization in the requesting authorisation step comprises the required deposit amount.

139. (Allowed) The method ofclaim 137, wherein receipt ofinformation from the cash

deposit payment instrument processor that the required cash deposit has been made at the deposit

location results from the requesting authorization step.

140. (Allowed) The method of claim 137, wherein the amount for which authorization

is sought in the requesting authorization step includes any additional charges associated with the

transaction.

141 . (Allowed) The method of claim 133, wherein the payment instrument registration

information includes a buyer-entered deposit amount.

1 42. (Allowed) The method of claim 141, wherein the buyer-entered deposit amount

is at least the required deposit amount.

143. (Allowed) The method of 133, wherein the required deposit amount is at least the

transaction amount.

144. (Allowed) The method of claim 133, further comprising the step of determining

if goods of the transaction have been acceptably delivered prior to making payment to the seller.

145. (Allowed) The method ofclaim 133, further comprising step of; in response to

information from the cash deposit payment instrument processor that the required deposit
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amount has been received from the buyer at the deposit location, transferring funds received

from the buyer to a bank account of an intermediary, prior to making payment to the seller.

146. (Allowed) The method of claim 145, wherein the transfer of funds from the cash

deposit payment instrument processor to the bank account of the intermediary is by direct

deposit.

147. (Allowed) The method of claim 133, wherein the step of receiving payment

instrument registration information input by the buyer via the buyer computer comprises

receiving information corresponding to multiple payment instruments.

148. (Allowed) The method of claim 133, further comprising the steps of:

communicating information to die seller computer system for displaying disbursement

instrument information and enabling the registration by the seller ofa disbursement instrument

for use in receiving payment in connection with the transaction; and

wherein the step of effecting completion ofthe transaction by making payment to the

seller comprises utilizing the registered disbursement instrument for making the payment.

149. (Allowed) The method of claim 133, wherein the steps ofcommunicating

information for displaying payment instrument information and receiving payment instrument

registration information occur prior to the transaction between the buyer and the seller in a static

registration process.

150. (Allowed) The method ofclaim 1 33 , wherein the steps of communicating

information for displaying payment instrument information and receiving payment instrument
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registration information occur after to the transaction between the buyer and the seller in a

dynamic registration process.

151. (CURRENTLY AMENDED)(AUowed) A system for effecting a cash payment

from a buyer to a seller in connection with an online transaction, the buyer utilizing a buyer

computer system and the seller utilizing a seller computer system to communicate via a computer

network with a transaction facilitatOT that facilitates commercial transactions between buyers and

sellers, comprising:

a network-accessible transaction computer operated by the transaction facilitator

oporative for generating transaction information corresponding to a transaction between a buyer

and a seller and ior communicating the transaction information to a payment enabling system,

the transaction information including at least a transaction amount;

one or more payment instrument processors that effect payments based on a payment

instrument, each payment instrument processor epwa*ives in response to a request for a payment

authorization in a requested amount from a payment enabling system, determining whether to

authorize the payment in the requested amount, and fef communicating information indicating

authorization ofthe payment in the requested amount to the payment enabling system, at least

one of the payment instrument processors comprising a cash deposit payment instrument

processor that issues prearranged cash deposit payment instruments;

a payment enabling system operative fog effecting payments utilizing payment

instruments issued by the payment instrument processors, the payment enabling system operative

fer- communicating information to the buyer computer system for displaying payment instrument

information and enabling the registration by the buyer of one or more payment instruments for

use in effecting payment in connection with the transaction, the one or more payment

instruments including at least the prearranged cash deposit payment instrument issued by the

cash deposit payment instrument processor;
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the payment enabling system Author oporativo for receiving payment instrument

registration information input by the buyer via the buyer computer, the payment instrument

registration information including buyer information and indicating selection ofthe prearranged

cash deposit payment instrument for effecting payment to the seller in connection with the

transaction;

the payment enabling system further oporativo for determining a required deposit amount,

including at least the transaction amount, corresponding to the amount of cash that the buyer

must deposit with the cash deposit payment instrument processor to fund the prearranged cash

deposit payment instrument;

the payment enabling system further oporativo for storing a cash deposit payment

instrument registration record in a memory, the registration record storing the buyer information,

the required deposit amount, and a data field indicating whether the required cash deposit has

been received by the cash deposit payment instrument processor;

the payment enabling system farthor oporativo for communicating the buyer information

and the required deposit amount to the cash deposit payment instrument processor;

the cash deposit payment instrument processor operative, in response to receipt of the

buyer information and the required deposit amount and upon receipt of funds of at least the

required deposit amount at a deposit location associated with the cash deposit instrument

payment processor, fef communicating information to the payment enabling system that the

required deposit amount has been received;

the payment enabling system further operative, in response to receipt of information from

the cash deposit payment instrument processor that the required deposit amount has been

received, updating the data field in the registration record indicating that the required deposit

amount has been received by the cash deposit payment instrument processor;

the payment enabling system furthor oporativo for, in response to receipt of information

indicating that the required deposit amount has been received by the cash deposit payment
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instrument processor, fer communicating information to the seller computer for notifying the

seller that payment in connection with the transaction has been arranged and providing

instructions to the seller to ship the goods; and

the payment enabling system further operative, in further response to receipt of

information indicating that the required deposit amount has been received by the cash deposit

payment instrument processor, fer effecting completion of the transaction by making payment to

the seller.

1 52. (Allowed) The system ofclaim 151, wherein the operation of effecting

completion of the transaction by making payment to the seller is conditioned upon the prior

receipt by the payment enabling system ofinformation indicating that the goods have been

acceptably delivered to ihe buyer.

1 53. (Allowed) The system of claim 151, wherein the prearranged cash deposit

payment instrument is one ofa plurality ofselectable payment instruments that the buyer may

select for effecting payment, and wherein the information communicated to the buyer computer

system for displaying payment instrument information and enabling the registration ofa payment

instrument comprises information relating to the plurality of selectable payment instruments in

addition to the cash deposit payment instrument.

1 54. (CURRENTLY AMENDED)(Allowed) The system ofclaim 151, wherein the

buyer information includes buyer identification information, and wherein the payment enabling

system communicates is further operative for communionting the buyer identification

information to the cash deposit instrument payment processor.

1 55. (CURRENTLY AMENDED)(Allowed) The system of claim 151 ,
wherein the

payment enabling system electronically requests io further oporativo for oloctronionUy requesting
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authorization for payment in an amount of at least the transaction amount for the prearranged

cash deposit payment instrument from the cash deposit payment instrument processor.

1 56. (Allowed) The system ofclaim 1 55, wherein the amount requested for

authorization in the requesting authorization step comprises the required deposit amount,

1 57. (Allowed) The system of claim 1 55, wherein receipt of information by the

payment enabling system from the cash deposit payment instrument processor that the required

cash deposit has been made at the deposit location results from the requesting authorization

operation.

158. (Allowed) The system of claim 1 55, wherein the amount for which authorization

is sought in the requesting authorization operation includes any additional charges associated

with the transaction.

1 59. (Allowed) The system ofclaim 151, wherein the payment instrument registration

information includes a buyer-entered deposit amount.

1 60. (Allowed) The system ofclaim 1 59, wherein the buyer-entered deposit amount is

at least the required deposit amount.

161 . (Allowed) The system of 1 5 1 , wherein the required deposit amount is at least the

transaction amount.

162. (CURRENTLY AMENDED)(Allowed) The system of claim 151, wherein the

payment enabling system a-furthor operative for dotormining determines if goods of the

transaction have been acceptably delivered prior to making payment to the seller.
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163. (CURRENTLY AMENDED)(Allowed) The system ofclaim 151, wherein the

payment enabling system L Author operative , in response to information from the cash deposit

payment instrument processor that the required deposit amount has been received from the buyer

at the deposit location, transfers for trangfcrring funds received from the buyer to a bank account

ofan intermediary, prior to making payment to the seller.

164. (Allowed) The system of claim 163, wherein the transfer offunds from the cash

deposit payment instrument processor to the bank account ofthe intermediary is by direct

deposit.

1 65. (Allowed) The system of claim 151, wherein the operation of receiving payment

instrument registration information input by the buyer via the buyer computer comprises

receiving information corresponding to multiple payment instruments.

166. (CURRENTLY AMENDED)(AUowed) The system ofclaim 151, wherein the

payment enabling system is further operative for :

communicates eommunioating information to the seller computer system for displaying

disbursement instrument information and enabling the registration by the seller ofa disbursement

instrument for use in receiving payment in connection with the transaction; and

wherein the step of effecting completion ofthe transaction by making payment to the

seller comprises utilizing the registered disbursement instrument for making the payment.

167. (CURRENTLY AMENDED)(AUowed) The system of claim 151, wherein the

operations of communicating information for displaying payment instrument information and

receiving payment instrument registration information occur prior to the transaction between the

buyer and the seller in a static registration process.
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168. (CURRENTLY AMENDED)(Allowed) The system of claim 151, wherein the

operations of communicating information for displaying payment instrument information and

receiving payment instrument registration information occur after to the transaction between tl

buyer and the seller in a dynamic registration process.
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